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Some 'Troublesome Weeds of the 
Mustard Family.
By L. H. Pammel.
The m ustards constitu te a  fam ily well m arked in many 
ways. So much so th a t m ost people readily recognize 
m ustards. The Cruciferae, as th e  m ustards are techni­
cally known, are widely d istribu ted  bu t occur chiefly in 
tem perate and northern  regions. They are  largely rep­
resented in the  M editerranean region. A s understood 
by different authors, there  are  from 1200 to 2000 species.
I t  is an  order of considerable im portance, furnishing 
the  cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, Brassica oler- 
acea) native to  th e  Meditex*ranean region; th e  tu rn ip  
(.Brassica Rapa), th e  ru tabage  (Brassica campestris), th e  
rape  (.Brassica Napa), the  rad ish  (Raphanus sativa), w ater 
cress (Nasturtium officinale), garden cress (Lepidium sati­
vum )' m usta rds (B rassica  nigra and B. alba). I t  contains 
a num ber of weeds troublesom e in many p arts  of the  
world like m ustards Brassica nigra and B. Sinapistrum), 
w ild radish (Raphanus Raphanistrum), pepper grass (Lep­
idium apetalmn and L. Virginicum), shepherd’s purse (6'ap- 
sella bursa-pastoris Moench), pennycress (Thlaspi arvensc 
L.), false flax (Camelina sativa Crantz), horse radish  (Nas­
turtium Armoracia Fries., hedge m ustard  (Sisymbrium 
officinale Scop.), tum bling  m ustard  Sisymbrium altissmum 
L.), yellow rocket or common w in ter cress (Barbarea vul­
garis R. Br.). A ll of the  above a re  more or less troub le­
some in th e  E astern  S tates; all b u t pennycress and tum b­
ling m ustard  are common in p a rts  of Iowa. The m us­
ta rd s  have long been a  curse in N orthern Iowa, so much 
so th a t during th e  la s t session of th e  leg islatu re  a bill was 
introduced by Mr. Klemme, of W inneshiek county, seek­
ing the  exterm ination of these weeds. The m easure 
failed to  pass. I t  therefore seems .proper to  give an 
account of these weeds w ith methods of eradication.
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MUSTARDS (Brassica).
Members of the genus Brassica a re  yellow flowered, 
w ith large petals, linear or oblong pods, nearly round or 
four-sided w ith  a  stou t one seeded beak, cotyledons folded 
around th e  caulicle (radicle). N atives of th e  Old W orld. 
Six species, according to Dr. Robinson*, are  found in th is 
country. The species given by him are  th e  following: 
Brassica campestris, L., black m ustard  (Brassica nigra 
Koch.), charlock (Brassica Sinapistrum Boissier), Brassica 
juncea Cossen), w hite m ustard  (Brassica alba Boiss.), and 
Brassica adprcssa Boiss.)
The species cultivated in  Iow a are  cabbage (Brassica 
olcracea), rape (Brassica Napus L.), ru tab ag a  (Brassica 
campestris L.), tu rn ip  (Brassica Rapa L.) and w hite m us­
ta rd  (Brassica alba Boiss.)
Three of our species are weeds. The B. campestris is 
seldom common bu t black m ustard  (B . nigra) and English 
charlock are  very ab u n d an t Economically the  genus is 
th e  m ost im portan t of th e  order. M ustard w as well 
known to  th e  ancients; it is m entioned by Theophrastus 
and Dioscorides. D uring th e  middle ages m ustard  came 
in to  general use as a  dietetic. In  the  th irteen th  and 
fo u rtee n th  cen tu ries i t  w as used u n d er th e  nam e of 
Senapium .
M ustard as a  commercial crop is now largely grown 
on th e  continent of Europe, in some favored localities in 
England, also in China. I t  is also grown as a commercial 
crop in the  U nited States.
The m ost in teresting  featu re of the  seeds of m ustards 
and other crucifiers is th a t  on the addition of w ater they 
become mucilaginous, which is for th e  purpose of fasten­
ing th e  seeds to various objects for dissem ination. The 
seeds of Lepidium are certainly dissem inated in th is way. 
W ho has no t seen th e  little  brown seeds of pepper grass 
clinging to  o ther p lan ts  and to  one’s clothing and shoes 
in passing th rough  a  m oist field where these p lan ts were 
common?
The ou ter layer of the inner seed coat is hard  and 
rem ains a fte r th e  seed has been moistened w ith w ater
♦Synoptical Flora of N orth A m erica Vol.. 1, p. 133.
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and protects the parts within from: changing conditions 
of moisture. Coupled with this device for dissemination 
we find seeds are protected by the abundance of an 
enzyme-myrosin; a substance in part used by plants so 
that it stands midway between secretion and reserve mat­
ter. I t appears from the investigation of Spatzier that 
myrosin is for the purpose of breaking up the glucosidies 
and has its origin in the protoplasm of certain cells that 
produce it.
BLACK MUSTARD (Brassica nigra Koch.)
A tall ,coarse, much branched annual, two to five 
feet high; leaves variously divided or only deeply cut, the 
terminal lobe the largest, sharply toothed. The upper 
leaves small, simple, as a rule linear. Leaves as a rule 
not smooth, but somewhat bristly, at least on the veins. 
Flowers yellow, smaller than in charlock. Pods smooth, 
about one-half inch long, four-cornered, tipped w ith a 
slender beak. Seeds black or reddish brown, smaller 
than in charlock. Cotyledons incumbent.
Distribution. Dr. Robinson gives the distribution as 
extending across the continent, preferring rich soil. It 
is common so far as I have observed in Wisconsin, Minne­
sota, Nebraska, Illinois and Missouri. Iowa distribution 
as represented in  fthe Iowa Agricultural College collec- 
lection is as follows: Ames, 1885, (Esther Crawford); 
Jewell Junction, 1891, (J. A. Rolfs); Marshalltown, 1891, 
(F. C. Stewart); Humboldt, 1890, (Geo. Foster); Story 
County, 1882, (A. S. Hitchcock); Muscatine, (Ferd Rep- 
pert) ; Cedar Rapids, (L. H. Pammel). Though not repre­
sented by specimens, I may say that it  is common in many 
parts of Iowa: Ames, Carroll, Council Bluffs, Des 
Moines, Dakota City, and Clinton.
Its European distribution is as follows: Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, England, Russia, Germany.
MUSTARD OR ENGLISH CHARLOCK (Brassica Sin- 
apistrum Boiss.)
Lower leaves nearly divided to the middle, with the 
divisions unequal, the terminal the largest. Upper 
leaves not stalked as a rule, much smaller and lower. 
Flowers yellow, large and very fragrant Pods, one to 
two inches long, irregular in outline, appearing knotty, 
three to seven seeded or more occasionally. The upper
658
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part of pod forms tlie beak. Seeds round, brownish 
black, darker than in B. nigra and minutely pitted. When 
moistened they become mucilaginous.
Distribution. Dr. Robinson, in giving, its distribu­
tion, states that it is a common and troublesome weed in 
cultivated ground from June to August. The form which 
in America has glabrous pods while in the Old World 
they are quite as often hispid.
Specimens from Iowa in Iowa Agricultural College 
Herbarium are as folows: Greenfield, 1892, (F.C.Stewart); 
Green, Butler Co., 1891, (L. Price); Smitliland, Hamilton Co., 
1891, (P. H. Rolfs); Emmettsburg, 1888, (A. A. Crozier); 
Elmyra, 1887, and Tipton, 1884, (A. S. Hitchcock); S. Min­
nesota near Iowa, 1888, (A. A. Crozier); La Crosse, Wis., 
1891, (L. II. Pammel).* Abundant in 1896 at the follow­
ing places: Ames, Dakota City, Council Bluffs, Sioux 
City, Lyons, Chickasaw county., in fact throughout North­
ern Iowa. There is probably not a village or city in Iowa 
where it does not occur and in smaller places the streets 
are fairly yellow with it in July and August.
WHITE MUSTARD (Brassica alba Boiss.)
An erect, much branched annual, stem clothed with 
scattered or bristly hairs. Leaves more or less deeply 
divided, smooth except the veins. Flowers yellow, pod 
very bristly. Seeds pale yellow, large, round or some­
what oblong, minutely pitted, mucilaginous when moist­
ened. Cotyledons incumbent.
Distribution. Dr. Robinson in giving its distribution, 
states that it is often cultivated and is not infrequently 
spontaneous, especially in grain fields, Maine (Fernald) to 
Vancouver (Macoun), and Southern California (Harse).
Hitchcock says a specimen was collected along the 
railroad between Ames and the College, by Mr. Corbett, 
and has been reported by others. There are no speci­
mens in the College Herbarium from Iowa except one col­
lected by Prof. G. W. Carver in 1896. It is not improb­
able that it occurs in other parts of the state.
PEPPER  GRASS (Lepidimn).
Lepidium is a genus of considerable size with small 
flowers and roundish pods, the valves boat-shaped and 
keeled, found in both the old and new worlds in temper­
ate and warmer regions. Our Iowa species are annuals 
although a few members of the genus are biennials and
‘I t h i s  ajs> been cV lec ted b y  B. H. Hibbard (Paulina', A. P. Whitmorp, (West 
Lnion), I ra  W illiams, (Menlo).
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some perennials. The common garden cress (Lepidium 
sativum L.) is well known in German communities where 
it is used as a salad plant. The seeds of two of our 
species (Lepidium Virginicum and L. apetalum Wild.), 
known us pepper grass, are sometimes called “canary 
grass” and collected as food for birds.
LARGE PEPPER  GRASS (Lepidium Virginicum L.)
An erect annual, at first quite simple, later much 
branched, eight inches to two feet high. Leaves divided 
or nearly so with the margins deeply saw-toothed, upper 
entire or with irregular, pointed teeth. Flowers small, 
white. Pod circular or oval with a little notch at the 
upper end. Seeds light brown, elongated, with a prom­
inent ridge on one side. On the addition of water they 
become mucilaginous. Cotyledons accumbent.
Distribution. This species is a native of the Missis­
sippi Valley east to New England, but now occurs from 
Ontario, New England to Florida, west to Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and Texas. Dr. 
Robinson states that it also occurs in the W est Indies 
and is introduced in Europe. In the Iowa Agricultural 
College Herbarium it is represented by specimens from 
Ames, 1890, (L. H. Pammel); Ames, (Carrie Wood, A. S. 
Hitchcock); Keokuk, 1891, (P. H. Rolfs); Cedar Rapids, 
1891, (L. H. Pammel); Iowa City, (A. S. Hitchcock); Le 
Claire, (P. H. Rolfs); Muscatine, (Ferd Reppert). Large 
pepper grass is less common than the smaller. It is 
commonly found along roadsides, in meadows and culti­
vated grounds.
SMALL PEPPER  GRASS (Lepidium apetalum Willd.)
Much like the foregoing, an annual eight inches to two 
feet high, but leaves and pods smaller. Flowers small, 
greenish. Seeds light brown, elongated, with a prom­
inent ridge on one side. Seeds become mucilaginous 
when moistened with water. Cotyledons incumbent.
Distribution. A widely distributed species, extending 
from Nova Scotia to New England, New York, Ontario, 
Manitoba, to Hudson Bay, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne­
sota, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. 
Dr. Robinson, who has monographed the North American 
species, states “from New England across the continent 
and south to Texas where, as in the Northwest, probably 
indigenous; in the Eastern States a wayside weed, appear­
ing as though introduced, North and Central Asia, also
660
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advanced in Europe.” It is represented by specimens 
in the Iowa Agricultural College Herbarium from Iowa 
and the adjoining states as follows: Muscatine, (Ferd. 
Reppert); La Crosse, Wis., (L. H. Pammel); Ames, 1891, 
(P. H. Rolfs); Prairie du Chien, Wis., (L. H. Pammel); 
Story City, 1891, (Pammel); Ames, 1891, (F. W. Austin); 
Hamilton Co., 1891, (P. H. Rolfs) ; Ames, 1889, (Hitch­
cock); Iowa City, (Hitchcock).
It is common in fields and pastures and cultivated 
grounds throughout Iowa. It is troublesome in meadows 
and pastures, causing much annoyance in the growing 
of seeds, especially timothy, frequent cases having been 
reported to me where it was found as an admixture. The 
brown color of the seeds attracted the attention of the 
seedsmen. Prof. P. H. Rolfs* says: “Mr. Wright, of 
Maquoketa, Iowa, sent to  the Station a sample of tim­
othy to have the seeds identified. It contained the seed 
of one of the pepper grasses. The color of the pepper 
grass seed is brownish and is very striking in the timothy 
seed.”
FALSE FLAX (Camclina sativa Crantz).
An erect annual with simple or sparingly branched 
stem, one and a half to four feet long, smooth or slightly 
pubescent, hairs stellate; leaves erect, lanceolate or 
arrow shaped, entire or nearly so. Flowers small, yel­
low, pedicels in fruit spreading. Pod obovoid, four to six 
lines long, smooth, reticulated, margined from beak down 
along placental side with smaller ribs between them. 
Seeds light brown, one line long, minutely pitted, cauliele 
prominent, running lengthwise with a prominent groove 
between it and the cotyledons which are incumbent. On 
the addition of water the seeds become mucilaginous.
Distribution. It is common in Manitoba, south to 
Minnesota, Northern Iowa and the Dakotas, where it is 
well known and a troublesome weed. Story county, 1882, 
(Hitchcock). Dr. Robinson states: “A weed not infre­
quent in cultivated grounds, especially in flax fields in 
Canada and the middle states, extending across the con­
tin en t”
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SHEPHERD’S PURSE (Capsella bursa-pastoris 
Moench).
An annual or winter annual, a foot to a foot and a half 
high, root leaves clustered, nearly divided or merely 
toothed, stem) leaves sessile. Flowers small ,white, in 
fruit spreading. Pods much wider above than below, 
many seeded. Seeds light brown, elongated with a prom­
inent ridge. Mucilaginous when moistened with water. 
Cotyledons incumbent.
Distribution. One of the commonest weeds every­
where in Eastern North America from Nova Scotia to 
Florida, west to Texas and the Pacific Coast. Thor­
oughly cosmopolitan, as common in Europe ais in the 
United States. It is represented in the Iowa Agricultural 
College Herbarium by Iowa specimens from Ames and 
Iowa City, (A. S. Hitchcock); Keokuk, Lawler and Le 
Claire (P. H. Rolfs); Ames, (E. S. King, P. H. Rolfs); Mus­
catine, (Ferd. Reppert); Greenfield, (F. C. Stewart); La 
Crosse, Wis., (L. H. Pammel). It has been observed 
throughout the state. Not a village or city but where it 
occurs; not a farm but where it is found.
HEDGE MUSTARD (Sisymbrium).
Pubescence simple, occasionally forked to stellate, 
flowers yellow or white, pod terete, flattish or four to six 
sided, valves one to  three nerved. Seeds oblong without 
margins, cotyledons incumbent. About sixty species 
found in temperate regions of both hemispheres. Several 
are well known; weeds—the common hedge mustard (Sis­
ymbrium officinale Scop.), tansy mustard {S. canescens 
Nutt.), and tumbling mustard [S. altissimum).
COMMON HEDGE MUSTARD (Sisymbrium officinale
Scop.)
A slender erect annual or winter annual, one and a 
half to two and a half feet high. Lower leaves divided, 
upper entire or hastate at base. Flowers small, yellow, 
borne in spike-like racemes. Seeds small, brown. Coty­
ledons incumbent.
Distribution. A very common weed along railroads, 
door yards and fields from Canada south to Florida and 
west to Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, Dako- 
tas, Nebraska and Kansas. Iowa specimens in the her­
barium of the Iowa Agricultural College are as follows: 
Ames, (A. S. Hitchcock, P. H. Rolfs); Greenfield, (F. C. 
Stewart); Muscatine,( Ferd, Reppert); Marshalltown, (F.
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C. Stewart); Lawler, (P. H. Eolfs); Iowa City, (Hitch­
cock. Common hedge mustard is a naturalized weed 
from Europe. It occurs throughout Europe, Russia, Ger­
many, Great Britain, France—except Northern Scandi­
navia.
TUMBLING MUSTARD (Si&ynibrium altissimum L.)
A  leafy, branched annual from two to four feet high, 
lower leaves runcinate pinnatifid, irregularly toothed or 
wavy margined. Upper leaves smaller, thread like. Mr. 
Dewey describee the seeds as follows:
“The seeds of the tumbling mustard are about 1mm. 
(1-25 inch) long and about one-half as thick. They are 
about the same length as the naked seeds of timothy, but 
are less pointed and not so thick at the middle. Although 
generally oblong in outline with rather blunt ends, they 
vary considerably, some having one scar or hollow extend­
ing half the length of one side, others having two nearly 
equal hollows on the same side, extending from opposite 
ends nearly to the middle, while still others have scarcely 
any hollow. In some the radicle is very prominent and 
straight, in others it  is curved spirally around the coty­
ledons, and in some it  is so nearly covered by the coty­
ledons as to be scarcely perceptible.”
Distribution. This weed has spread with considerable 
rapidity in the Northwest Dr. Robinson states that it 
was scarcely more than a ballast weed about the large 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard, and records its occur­
rence sparingly in Southern Missouri (Bush). Mr. Dewey, 
who has given u® a good account of its distribution, 
states:
"The earliest authentic report we ha ve of this species In America is a
specimen in the National Herbarium, collected on ballast ground at 
Philadelphia in 1878. There are no indications that it ever spread from 
that locality. It is said to have been observed in 1883 along the tracks 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway at Sheffield, about five 
miles east of Kansas City, Mo. It seems to have spread slowly In that 
vicinity until within the last two or three years, and is yet confined to a 
comparatively small area. In 1892 it was observed at Aberdeen,, S. 
Dak., and its abundance and distribution at that time indicated that it 
had been present there at least three or four years. In 1893 it was 
collected at Chicago,* and at Weehawken, N. J.; in each case introduced 
along railroad tracks. In 1894 it was first observed at Minneapolis, and 
in 1895 it was collected at seven different points within ten miles of 
that city. It is most abundant about the elevators, indicating that it is 
probably Introduced in Impure seed which is cleaned in the steam-power 
cleaners.
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The earliest authentic record of the tumbling mustard in Canada is 
based upon specimens collected in 1885, on the Canadian Pacific 
R ailway, at the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, in Alberta. It w as 
found soon after this at several different points along the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and had evidently been introduced in baled hay or in 
grain during the construction of that road. It grew w ith great vigor 
and spread w ith greater rapidity in that region than it has at any point 
farther South. It is evidently w ell adapted to varying conditions, 
however, as it grows w ell on Vancouver Island, on the Pacific Coast; in 
Rogers P ass a t the sum mit o f the Selkirk Mountains, where it rains or 
snow s nearly every day; across the dry plains of Assiniboia; at Port 
Arthur on the bleak northern shore of Lake Superior; and in the 
Southern parts of Ontario and Quebec. Its range so far as known at 
present extends from Rogers Pass, Castle Mountains, and W innipeg on 
the north, to Sheffield, Mo., on the south, and from Danville, Quebec, 
and W eehawken, N. J., on the east, to Vancouver Island on the west. 
Temperature and moisture have not yet limited its range, and there 
is every reason to suppose that if le ft unchecked it w ill spread through­
out all o f the territory just marked out and dispute the possession of 
the land w ith ragweed, ox-eye daisy, and Russian thistle.”
It was found in Ames by Prof. G. W. Carver, in 1895, 
and again in 1896. In addition to this locality, Mr. 
Dewey reports it from the following localities: “It was 
also found in 1895, at Davenport, Blue Grass and Dick­
ens, Iowa. A t Dickens, in Clay county, it had spread 
for some distance along the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway.”
HORSE RADISH (Nasturtium Armoracia Fries.)
A stout perennial with long and deep roots. Leaves 
large, oblong, erenate or pinnatifid, the latter produced 
in the srpring. Stem leaves lanceolate, or oblong cor­
date. Flowers large with four green sepals and four 
white! petals, noiti common. Pods short, globular, but 
fruit seldom found. At least I have never observed any 
in Iowa. Horse radish, although a well known condi­
ment, is a  perniciuos weed in many places. It is native 
to the eastern parts of Europe—Turkey, Greece, and from 
the Caspian Sea through Russia, Poland and Finland. 
In Germany, France, Sicily, Norway and Great Britain it 
has escaped from cultivation.
WINTER CRESS (Barbarea vulgaris R. Br.)
A biennia], one to two feet high, stem furrowed, either 
simple or branched. Lower leaves simple or pinnately 
parted, terminal lobe the largest, round or ovate. Upper 
leaves obovate, cut, toothed or pinnatifid at the base. 
Flowers bright yellow. Pods erect or slightly spreading. 
Cotyledons accumbent.
Distribution. Labrador, New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania^ Maryland, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
6€4
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Manitoba, British Columbia, Mountains of Colorado, 
Pacific Slope southward to Lower California. It is also 
a native of Europe (Southern Scandinavia to Germany, 
France, Italy and Middle Russia), and Asia (Siberia, 
Kamtsckatka). Nearly a cosmopolitan weed occurring 
also in Africa and Australia.
This weed is represented by specimens in the Iowa 
Agricultural College Herbarium as follows: Ames, (A. 
S. Hitchcock, C. E. Bessey, F. C. Stetzel); Boone, (G. P. 
Miller). In places in Iowa this weed has become quite a 
pest, having escaped from cultivation.
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE W EEDY MUSTARDS.
Many farmers consider that some of the weeds of the 
mustard family are the most pernicious of our weedy 
plants. W ith the single exception of horse radish, the 
weeds considered in this paper are annual, winter annual 
or biennial, and hence it  would seem easy to destroy them.
REMEDIAL MEASURES—DISSEMINATION.
In the grain and! flax growing regions of Iowa th^ 
mustards are a serious menace to the farmer, their 
removal would mean much to the agricultural interests of 
Northern Iowa. The question arises how these seeds 
are disseminated. The chief way is by means of “seed.” 
The writer has examined many samples of wheat and oats 
in which mustard seed was a predominant weed. Wheat 
and other screenings containing large quantities of mus­
tard seed, especially charlock. No doubt the large num­
ber of mustards found in our cities and villages have their 
origin on the one hand, from wheat screenings, which are 
largely used for chicken feed, and, on the other, from ele­
vators where wheat and oats are loaded and unloaded 
into cars. They ane also introduced occasionally with 
new seed.
A single medium-sized charlock plant may have all 
the way from 5,000 to 15,000 seeds; hedge mustard, 2,000 
to 3,000 seeds; black mustard. 10,000 to 15,000 seeds; 
large pepper grass, 1,800 to 3.000; small pepper grass. 
5,000 to 11,000 seed®. A single averaee sized plant of 
shepherd’s purse, tw elve inches high, with six flowering 
branches, had 4,000 seeds. Prof. James Fletcher has esti­
mated that a large tumbling mustard contains 500,000 
seeds.
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Another source of danger is from the mustard seed 
which remains in the soil. Most of the seed near the 
surface germinates under favorable conditions, but seed 
turned under with the plow, at a  depth of four or five 
inches, may retain its vitality for some time.
On this point Prof. Hays says, in speaking of common 
yellow mustard (Brassica Sinapistrum: “Though it is an 
annual it can stand only a moderate amount of freezing. 
Its seeds may live for several years when so deeply buried 
in the furrow slice that they cannot germinate, thus 
requiring several years for its complete eradication as 
these buried seeds when again brought near the surface 
w ill germinate.”
Again some of these weeds are introduced through 
cultivation; this is especially true of black and white mus­
tards, winter cress and horse radish. W inter cress has 
been widely disseminated in this way and horse radish is 
well known as an escape from cultivation. There are 
few instances where it cannot be traced to cultivation.
VITALITY OF SEEDS.
In discussing methods of eradication, it w ill be neces­
sary to discuss the vitality of seed, duration of plant, and 
reproductive capacity.
It is generally believed that the seeds of mustard 
plants preserve their vitality for a long time. The state­
ment is occasionally made in the press that mustard seeds 
fifty or a hundred years old have germinated. These 
statements do not depend on actual experiments. Some 
one has noticed where ground ha® been turned out of a 
cellar and where this ground has been put mustard 
springs up. There is no question that the seeds of some 
members of the mustard family have a longer vitality  
than many other seeds. *Prof. Beal states t-hat in 1879 
he buried in bottles, seeds of twenty-one kinds of plants, 
twenty inches below the surface. Of these seeds, three 
were of the mustard family. These three made a good 
growth. Black mustard, (Brassica nigra); shepherd’s 
purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris); and pepper grass (Lepid- 
ium Virgin icnm).
t  Nobbe, who has tested the germination of a large num­
ber of seeds, has given us an instructive table of the vital-
♦V itality and growth of seeds buried in th e  soil. P roc. Soc. Prom. Agr. ScL, 1889, 
p. 15
tHandbuch der SamenlRunde.
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ity of seeds, which were at least ten years old and were 
kept in wooden boxes. The seeds coming from the Berlin 
Acclimation Society and distributed to members of the 
Society in 1861-1862. The seeds were tested in 1873.
PERCENTAGE OP GERMINATION.
Early corn (Zea Mayz) Har
vest 1863..............................
Baden corn ...............................
Wheat, Kensington, Harvest­
ed 1863 ................................
Various varieties.......................
Hemp...........................................
Chicory ( Cichorum intybus)
Egyptian se e d ..................
Tomato (Lpcopersicum esculne- 
turn) produced fine plants 
Crimson Clover (Trifolium in-
carnatum)...........................
Alsike Clover (Trifolium hy-
bridum)...............................
Bokhara Clover (Melilotus alba
altissima.) .........................
W hite Vetch ( Vicia sativa) 
Harvested in 1862.............
Pea (Pisum sativum) 
ft ft tt
Sugar pea.................................
Wax Bush Bean (Phaseolus)
from Sweeden................
Brassica napus.......................
Brassica colza .........................
Russian R a p e .........................
Rutabaga.................................
Cress (Lepidium campestre) 
Chinese Mustard (Sinapis
Pekinensis).......................
Flax (Linum usitatissimum)
“ Egyptian “ “ ___
Okra (Hibiscus eseulentus) .. 
Indian Mallow (Abutilon Av- 
cennae)...............................
30
55
0
0
0
30
40
27
0
0
0
14 
0
15
Of the seventy-seeds tested by Nobbe, fifty lost all power of 
germination in ten, eleven and twelve years.
Prof. L. H. Bailey* gives a  table of the longevity of 
garden seeds from which the following pplying to mus­
tards is taken:
Name Averageyears
Extreme
years Name
erage
years
Extreme
years
Bore Kale......... 5 10 Kotal-rabi......... 5 10
Cabbage........... 5 10 White or salad
Cauliflower ..  i . 5 10 mustard___ 4 10
American Cress 3 5 Radish.............. 5 10
Water Cress.. . . 5 9 Sea Kale ......... 1 7
In another table he gives the difference of germination in 
field and house.
Variety 
T u rn ip , early  
six weeks.
Number germ- Per cent, germ- Number germ- Per cent germ­
inated In house. inated in house, inated in field. inated in field.
180 90 65 32.5
•The Horticulturist Rule Book, Garden Publishing Co., New York, 1889, p. 81.
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It appears from this that cruciferous seeds germinate 
more freelv in the house than in the field. W e should 
therefore expect considerable loss of seed from unfavor­
able conditions. A large number of mustard seeds ger­
minate in the fall but, so far as w e have observed, these 
young plants are killed and our plant is not a winter 
annual. A fall with seasonable rains, while most favor­
able for winter annuals, is unfavorable for mustards 
(Brasscia).
The length of time required for seeds to germinate is 
an important matter. A seed that absorbs water readily 
and responds quickly to favorable conditions for germin­
ation, is {likely not to  be long lived under unfavorable 
conditions in soil.
Gilbert H. Hicks gives the germinative energy for 
Brassica, Lepidium and radish, as three days.
METHODS OF EXTERMINATION.
Annuals. The most important point with annuals is 
the removal of mustards before the seeds have formed. 
This can be done by pulling the young plants up. This 
is not always an easy matter, as it may mean the loss of a 
good many plants of oats, flax or wheat. Still, it is bet­
ter to suffer a little  loss in this direction, than to have 
all of the mustard plants mature seed. A judicious method 
of rotation should be followed;flax,wheat or oat fields can 
easily be freed from mustards by cultivation. Mustards 
of vacant lots or streets m ust be removed and this can be 
done by cutting the young plants off in June and July, 
and repeating later in the season.
The following methods are given for tumbling mus­
tard by Mr. Dewey, and apply also to the mustards con­
sidered in this paper:
A better method is to pull by hand or grub out all plants found 
during the last two weeks of June and again about the middle of 
August. The land would have to be worked over in th is m anner two or 
three years in succession, as the seeds undoubtedly would not all germ­
inate in one season in uncultivated ground. W here the harrow  can be 
used to advantage along roadsides and on w aste ground the  labor of 
eradicating the weeds can be greatly reduced by harrowing the land 
thoroughly a t frequent intervals during the summer and then seeding 
w ith sod-forming grasses. Especial attention is directed to w aste 
ground, vacant city lots, and roadsides, because these are the places 
where the tum bling m ustard is now abundant and these are the places 
where our most noxious introduced weeds first secure a  foothold.
In cultivated fields where tum bling m ustard has become established 
it can be best eradicated by cultivation. I f  only a few  plants are found 
in a  pasture or meadow, it may be more economical to  pull them by 
hand, as in w aste land. The place should be watched three or four
13
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years, however, in order to prevent the growth of plants from seeds tha t 
liave lain dormant.
Frequent stirring of the soil will induce germination of the seeds and 
kill the plants as they grow, so th a t most of them may be destroyed in 
a  single season. Summer fallowing is therefore one of the most effect­
ive methods of destruction. Nearly as good results may be obtained, 
by preparing the ground thoroughly and planting corn, potatoes, beans, 
turnips, or any crop th a t will pay for thorough cultivation. This 
method is strongly recommended, as the ex tra  work will be amply paid 
for by the increased crop and the improved condition of the soil. Tb" 
cultivation should be continued as long as the condition of the crop 
will w arran t; and where the climate and other conditions will admit, it 
is well to sow rye or some other hardy w inter grain to choke out the 
growth of w inter weeds, like penny cress, sheperd’s purse, and false 
flax. The rye will afford good pasture and should be plowed under in 
the spring.
• A piece of land near Aberdeen, S. Dak., was cleared of the tumbling 
m ustard in the following m anner: I t  w as plowed late in the spring and 
sowed to millet. The millet w as cut for hay before harvest and the 
land plowed immediately. This plan is earnestly recommended where it 
is impracticable to keep the cultivator going in hoed crops,, but some of 
the m ustard seeds are likely to  lie dorm ant while the millet is growing 
and thus escape destruction. In w heat and other grain crops the tum b­
ling m ustard may be destroyed to a  considerable extent by the modern 
horse weeders. In  w inter w heat especially the use of the weeder in 
the spring will greatly improve the crop and will destroy immense num ­
bers of annual weeds. This tool may also be used to advantage in hoed 
crops between the tim e of seeding and the first cultivation. P lants 
th a t escape the weeder and grow up in the grain should be pulled while 
in blossom.”
The field once cleared, should be kept so; this can be 
done only when clean seed is sown. Much of the seed is 
removed by cleaning, some, however, remains. It would 
be well to set aside certain areas for the production of 
seed,—these fields kept rigidly clean. If farmers could 
be induced to follow th is system, they would have but lit­
tle  mustard, provided an effort would also be made to 
plow early in the fall, and induce thie mustard seeds in 
field to germinate. When the seeds have germinated, 
run over with a harrow.
I am certain that much of the seed may be removed in 
this way. There are cases of prolonged vitality under 
favorable conditions, but these are exceptional. I have 
elsewhere quoted Prof. Beal, who found vitality after ten 
years. It should be remembered that moisture will 
induce germination, provided the needed amount of oxy­
gen is present.
In this connection a note by A. A. Orozier* may be of interest.
In  1885. a  quantity  of muck was taken, two feet below the surface, 
in a  marsh, covered w ith a  W ardian case, exposing about six square
♦liot Gazette, XIII. 18.
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feet of surface. Only one p lant germinated, Pilea pumila, the entrance 
of the single seed through surface soil w as not impossible. A t the same 
time six samples of sandy soil were taken—three from  the  surface and 
three from two feet or more below. They were exposed in earthen pots, 
covered w ith pieces of glass and kept moist. The samples from  the sur- 
ace became covered w ith the grasses and weeds of the locality.
Biennials. In biennials like winter cress the leafy 
plant of the first season must be removed by cultivation, 
where it occupies a small area, cutting out with a spade 
will remove i t
In some places, as in Story county, it  covers an acre 
or more of ground. This area should be plowed and then 
harrowed. If plants are not all killed by this process, it 
may be repetated later.
Perennials. Of the weeds considered here, but one is 
perennial—the horse radish. One of the most persist­
ent of our weeds, no other weed w ill stand such rough 
treatment. I t may be hoed1 and cultivated and still it 
persists in coming up. Some years ago,w e tried the fol­
lowing plan: The land was plowed, then harrowed; the 
roots were picked up and the process repeated after the 
lapse of a  week, when the young plants made their appear­
ance. After that, young plants were cut off w ith hoe 
below the ground as soon as they appeared. This treat­
ment was kept up for two years, and in this way most of 
it was removed. Quack grass near the horse radish 
received the same treatment and was killed in a single 
season. The season was a dry one. Very little progress 
in destroying the plant would have been made in a w et 
season.
LEGISLATION ON MUSTARDS.
Hon. ;W. H. Klemme, of Winneshiek county, Twenty- 
sixth General Assembly, introduced a bill for the sup­
pression of mustards as follows:
Section 1. That it  shall be unlawful for any land 
owner or occupant of lands or lots, or corporation or asso­
ciation of persons, owning, occupying or controlling lands 
as right of way, depot grounds, or for any other purpose, 
or any public officer in charge of any street or highway 
to allow to grow to maturity thereon the wild mustard.
“Sec. 2. That it  shall be the duty of every person or 
corporation so owning, occupying or controlling lands, 
lots or other real estate, or any highway supervisor or 
other public officer having charge of any street or high­
way, to cut or burn or otherwise entirely destroy any wild
15
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mustard growing on said premises, right of way, highway 
or street, between the 1st day of July and the 10th day of 
August of each year, and any person, corporation or pub­
lic officer neglecting to destroy all such wild mustard 
between such dates after notice of their presence in writ­
ing to said person, corporation or officer, or to an agent of 
any such person, corporation or officer, by any person, 
sbaJ be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be pun­
ished accordingly.”
Some kind of legislation is needed. It would be well 
to have some general law with powers vested in a com­
mission. A form has been suggested by Mr. Dewey. 
Such a bill was introduced in the Twenty-sixth General 
Assembly, but it failed to pass.
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P late IV—Cross section ofseeds. Upper ligur'. Brassica alba ; central figure, Cap- 
sella bursarpaxtoris : lower figure, Brassica Stnaoistrum.
Plate Vlll-Capsellabursi-paxtoria. (Electrotyped by permission of U. S. Dept, 
of Agrr., from cut used by Geo. \  asey, Kept, of Botan'st, An. Report U. S. Dept. Agrr, 
1888.)
P late X II—Barbarea vulgaris (Etectrotjped by permission of U. S. Dept. Agr.. 
from cut used by Dr. Geo. Vasey, Eept. of Botanist. An. Report U. S. Dept. Agr. 1886.)
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P l a t e  X —Tumbling Mustard, (Sisymbrium altissimumi 
a, base of stem of annual p la n t; Z>, leaf from lower part of 
stem; reduced one-half; c, flowfr, twice natural size; d, 
branch with flowers and upper leaves, one-fourth natural 
size. [Electrotyped by permission of U. S. Dept. Agr. from 
cut used by L. H. Dewey, Circular No. 7, Division of Bota­
ny, U. S. Dept. Agr,
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P late X I—Tumbling Mustard, a, branch of mature plant 
with Dods, one-fourth natural size; b, seed, enlarged; c, s^eds 
natural size. [Electrotyped by permission of IT. S. Dept. Agr, 
from cut used by L. H. Dewey. Circular No. 7, Division of Bota­
ny, U. S. D ept of Agr.]
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Cross section of Seed of Barbarea
vulgaris.
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